shaping the future of the workplace

About
Your Workspace

A Proud British
Manufacturer

Your Workspace are the no.1 smart
storage providers in the UK and have over
1 million users of our flagship product,
Simplicity, worldwide. As market leaders,
Your Workspace have helped
organisations around the globe transition
to an agile way of working through our
innovative furniture designs and smart
workplace solutions.

Your Workspace are proud advocates of British Manufacturing which gives us a level of control
over our products which other companies who outsource their manufacturing cannot offer. Our
two manufacturing sites based in the UK, one in Essex and the other in Norfolk, ensures our
products are made to the highest standard and also allows the company to support the local
economy.

Working across a multitude of industries
and with decades of experience; Your
Workspace are matter experts in our field
and are helping to shape the future of the
workplace.

Essex

With strong global partnerships and the best international suppliers; Your Workspace has access
to the best range of materials, locking options and latest technology available which helps to
secure our position as market leaders in our industry.

Our factory based in Essex specialises in all things metal, including sheet, ERW and precision
3-axis laser cut engineered components. From one-off prototypes for product development, to
batches of high specification storage, to office furniture and high-volume production; we have a
dedicated and skilled team on hand to manage all of our metal works.

Norfolk
Our factory based in Norfolk specialises in all things wood. Our team of experts manage the
design, manufactures and assembly of bespoke office furnishings utilising various ranges of
complex materials to fulfil high-end clients design demands.

Company History

What is now a far cry from our humble beginnings that started over 30 years ago, our company
has grown exponentially to become the multinational award winning organisation we are today.
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Mission
Statement
We aim to be the customers’ first choice for our products and services with the aim to helping
them create an innovative workspace that supports agile working practises through our smart
storage solutions.

The Your
Group

Fonzel Asia offer smart building solutions and office furniture throughout the Asian Pacific Region
with offices based throughout India and in Kuala Lumper, Malaysia.

simplicity
powered by

As a global company, we have many divisions and brands that fall under The Your Group
umbrella:

Simplicity, a brand that falls under The Your Group, is the UK’s No.1 smart storage solution with
over 1 million users worldwide.

PICK-UP POINT
lutrronix is a new age Internet of Things (IoT) and Artificial Intelligence (AI) company that has
technology at its core. Blutrronix have a vision of being a trusted leader in the field of smart
security and “smart life solutions who are based in India.

Your Pick-Up Point, or YPUP for short, is a brand that falls under The Your Group and specialise in
smart delivery and collection lockers.

Compact Storage is a UK based manufacturer of office furniture, high density mobile shelving,
industrial racking, and mezzanine floors who have over 30 years’ experience in their industry.

Your Workspace is at the top of the umbrella and is the trading name of all of the companies and
brands in the UK. Your Workspace helps businesses shape the future of the workplace through
their innovative furniture design and smart storage solutions.

Where in
the World
We are a global company and have over 120 employees around the world spanning 3 countries
across 2 continents.

Company
Values
Growth
We invest in ourselves and in our company to not only grow as an
organisation, but also as individuals. Through development and
continuous improvement, our aim is to grow both the business and
the people who work within it.

Expert
We pride ourselves as matter experts in our field. We are helping
businesses to transform their workspaces through our innovative
furniture designs and smart storage solutions.

Innovation
We constantly strive to enhance the business through new ideas and
developing technologies. This leads to innovation and improvement
in our products and services for our clients.

Integrity
We don’t take commitment lightly – we strive to exceed the
expectations of both our staff and clients. We work ethically and
always endeavour to do the right thing.

Sustainability
We are committed to leading the way in minimising the impact the
business has on the environment. We are passionate about inspiring
and implementing solutions to help us achieve this.

Our Core
Product Portfolio
Simplicity

Plexus

Simplicity helps client’s transition to an agile or
hybrid way of working through revolutionary
technology that is integrated into each locker
unit. Simplicity smart lockers provide businesses with a practical smart storage solution that
can fit seamlessly into your workspace and can
integrate with new or existing workplace apps
and smart building systems.

Plexus is a metal-framed and customisable
storage unit that can be adjusted and
reconfigured to meet the requirements of
every workspace. The elements of Plexus
ensure each system caters to each unique
working style. Whether it be the need for open
and collaborative workspaces, or the ability to
create an individual environment; the simple
yet effective design is both modern and multi-functional and caters to the flexibility needed
in today’s working world.

Storage Wall

Sit-Stand

Maximise your storage space and create a
unique piece of furniture, that can also
integrate smart technology, to fit seamlessly
into your workspace. Our Storage Wall product
will help maximise your usable storage space
to ensure you are getting the most from your
working environment. Our team can manage
your storage project from initial ideas to
design, manufacture to installation. We can
integrate lockers, seating booths, desks/tables,
AV units and much more into your storage wall
design.

More than a desk! Our Sit Stand range reflects
the need for diversity in the workplace and
offers revolutionary flexibility for any modern
working environment. The height adjustable
Sit-Stand range allows desks to be easily and
quickly adjusted to suit every individual need.

Your Pick-Up Point (YPUP)
Your Pick-Up Lockers can be applied to be
every workplace, industry and market sector
as the ultimate smart drop-off and collection
solution.
From parcels to IT equipment and even
dry-cleaning, the technology located in each
locker door gives businesses and recipients a
fully connected and automated smart pick-up
solution which offers full visibility around usage.

Environmental
Responsibility
Your Workspace are committed to leading the way in minimising the impact the business has on
the environment. We are part of the Gold Standard, an organisation dedicated to reducing
carbon emissions and promoting sustainable development within e-commerce. As a result, we will
be offsetting our carbon emissions with an aim to becoming carbon neutral.
Our commitment to reducing our environmental footprint is also demonstrated in our
manufacturing processes, designs, product use and disposals. The company use software
programmes to maximise board usage during the cutting process to minimise waste, the majority
is then used in our factories biomass boiler to heat the cutting and assembly rooms.
Your Workspace are also proud to have received our FCS accreditation.
The FSC UK Forest management certification is awarded to forest managers or owners whose
management practices meet the requirements of the FSC Principles and Criteria, and the
applicable FSC national forest stewardship standard.

Client
Base
Working across a multitude of industries worldwide and with decades of experience, Your Workspace are established as key innovators of smart workspaces globally and are proud to have such
a prestigious global client base.

Our
Partners

Contact
Us

We are proud of our international partnerships with organisations that share our values and
visions. Our partners allow us to provide our clientswith the best products and services on the
market.
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United Kingdom
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